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Foreword
Talent & Passion
The artists you’ll meet today have more than just talent;

Montana Arts Council Staff

they have tremendous courage. Enough to commit

(at the time of this event)

their energies to a rigorous course that is the Montana

Jenifer Alger, Chief Financial Officer

Artrepreneur Program, developing the necessary tools

Kristin Han Burgoyne, Interim Co-Director, Deputy Director
Cinda Holt, Interim Co-Director, Business Development Specialist
Sheri Jarvis, Montana Artrepreneur Program Director

to create a sustainable life in the arts in a world that tells
them to get a “real job.” It’s a feat.

Emily Kohring, Arts Education Director
Czelsi Kozak, Administrative and Media Specialist

Consulting/Contracted Services
Liz Chappie Zoller, Montana Artrepreneur Program Assistant
Charles Perry, Neema Films, Filming and Photography
K&J Convention Services, Exhibition Design
Jeff Lovely, Parriera Graphic Design, Advertising and Program Design

This event is specifically designed to create an environment
of real-time support for the diverse community of artists
in the MAP network and to provide an atmosphere
of collaboration. As such, you’ll meet both seasoned
exhibitors as well as artists who may be showing their
work in public for the first time. This event is a big
moment for many, and a wonderful opportunity for YOU

Support for the Montana Artrepreneur Program has been provided by

to meet some wildly talented people!

the State of Montana, Made In Montana (a program of the Department of
Commerce), and the Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation.

MAP artists have each examined their role as members of
Montana’s creative economy, and have each taken a bold
stand for possibility. They personify the fact that the arts
mean business in the great state of Montana! Welcome –
enjoy this time and buy lots of art!

Works used with permission
The Montana Arts Council’s Celebrate Montana Art
program is held in an accessible facility. MAC’s
accessibility contact is Kristin Han Burgoyne
(406) 444-6449 or kburgoyne@mt.gov.

Cheers,
Sheri Jarvis,
Montana Artrepreneur Program Director

2016 Coaches and MAP Cohorts
Program Director: Sheri Jarvis

2016 MAP Coaches
Bridger Cohort
Meagan Blessing (Bozeman)
info@blessingfineart.com, (406) 548-5953
Great Falls Cohort
Linda Short (Great Falls)
lindajshort@gmail.com, (406) 453-4334
Hellgate Cohort
Rickie van Berkum (Huson)
ravenridgefiber@gmail.com, (406) 626-4587
Helena Cohort
Meagan Thompson (Butte)
meagan.belle.thompson@gmail.com, (406) 221-6630
Lewistown Cohort
Linda Short (Great Falls)
lindajshort@gmail.com, (406) 453-4334
Miles City Cohort
Michael Blessing (Bozeman)
info@blessingfineart.com, (406) 548-5953
Pintler Cohort
Meagan Thompson (Butte)
meagan.belle.thompson@gmail.com, (406) 221-6630
Three Forks Cohort
Liz Chappie Zoller (Three Forks)
lizchappiezoller@gmail.com, (406) 599-3172
Yellowstone Cohort
Jennette Rasch (Billings)
jennetterasch@yahoo.com, (406) 696-8279

2016 reMAP
Coaching the Northwest Group
Jan Shanahan (Whitefish)
janshan@wildskyindustries.com, (406) 862-2363
Coaching the Southwest Group
Deb Essen (Victor)
eccmontana@hotmail.com, (406) 642-6424

Mapping a Sustainable
Future in the Arts
MAP is an art-centered business development program taught by
working artists and open to all visual artists:
• Providing over 40 hours of college-level instruction
• Reviewing 35 practical business tools
• Demystifying the world of business
• Affirming the title of  “Artist” as a credible profession
At the program’s heart is the philosophy that a sustainable career in the
arts is attainable by advancing one’s proficiency in a chosen medium,
understanding and proactively engaging in the arts community,
confidently articulating one’s story and purpose as an artist and
strategically seeking patrons for one’s work.
The Montana Arts Council recently engaged Decision Support Partners,
Inc. to conduct a longitudinal study for artists’ sales across all years of the
program. Artists in the program (2009-2014) report increased net sales
of nearly 400-650% since participating in the program, with significant
growth in out-of-state sales. These findings, and more, are exciting for
Montana artists and prove that the program works.
Our eight-to-ten month course is comprised of:
• Four 10-hour workshops and up to six two-hour interim sessions
• Field trips to wholesale/retail markets and galleries
• Annual Celebrate Montana Art indoor booth show / Montana
Artists’ Gathering professional development workshops
• Annual Art Across Montana juried museum show
Participating in MAP requires a commitment to attend monthly
workshops and to invest financially in one’s business of art. There is
a moderate fee and application process. The Montana Artrepreneur
Program has earned national acclaim and has impacted more than 400
artists across Montana.
Contact: Sheri Jarvis
Montana Artrepreneur Program Director
406-865-0884
sherijarvis@mt.gov
To apply, visit: art.mt.gov/map; email: map@mt.gov
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Participating
Artists
Montana Artrepreneur Program
Artists’ Show and Sale
Helena, Montana
November 11-12, 2016

Louise Barker
Kalispell
www.louisebarker.com
louisebarker@louisebarker.com
louisebarkerdesigns

Fiber, Jewelry, Mixed Media
Louise Barker’s sense of design is
tactile, organic. When she creates, she
tries to allow the materials to speak for
themselves. Her work in fiber, jewelry
and mixed media reflect a balance of
sophistication with elements of nature.
Please join Louise’s journey as she
explores her art!

Bobbe Almer

Lori Blaylock

Stark Mountain Studio
Huson

Lori Blaylock
Billings

www.bobbe-almer.com
starkmtnstudio@gmail.com
bobbe.r.almer

Winter Woods, Pastel, 24" x 30"

Oil - Watercolor - Pastel
“Inspiration for Bobbe Almer begins
with the light falling on the landscapes
of western Montana. Varying times of
day generate changing colors that spark
her creativity and she is compelled to
paint, using her brushes to capture that
fleeting moment in time.”

Three Branch Talisman
24" x 2.5" x .25"

NJ Anders
Bozeman

Amber Blazina Design LLC
Belgrade

www.njanders.com
njanders7@gmail.com
NJAndersArt

www.amberblazina.com
amber.blazina@gmail.com, info@
amberblazina.com
amberblazinafineart/
amber.blazina/

Oil Paint
Nathan paints the human form within
a painter’s surface. Paint and image;
abstraction and representation; surface
and depth—each contend for focus.
The resulting tensions embody human
beauty, complexity and struggle.

6

www.loriblaylock.com
twodogstudiomt@mac.com
loriblaylockbiz/
loriblaylockbiz
@BlaylockLori

Amber Blazina

Nathan Anderson

Emerald Veil, 15" x 19.5"

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Silk Jacket
Fiber, 43" x 36"

Oil Paint
Growing up on the windswept prairies
of eastern Montana on a secluded
wheat farm, Amber formed a deep
connection to nature and animals. Both
inspire her with their elemental beauty
and are favorite subjects for her vibrant
oil paintings.

Jewelry
Uncommonly artful jewelry designed
and created in spirit. Lori’s pieces are
infused with meaning and symbolism sacred objects as personal adornment.
Warm copper, natural stones, leather,
bone & horn woven together to reflect
the wilds of Montana as well as our
ancestral nature.

Peonies, Oil, 48" x 48"

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Janice G. Bogy
Wolf Studios, LLC
Whitehall
www.JaniceGBogy.com
pj_wolf@earthlink.net

Scratchboard and Oils
In this fast-paced world, Janice’s
drawings and paintings invite us to
pause and reflect on the serenity and
beauty of our planet, uplifting the hearts
and spirits of the viewers. Using her
own reference photos, she specializes
in portraying the personality and
individuality of animals and nature.

Vantage Point, 12" x 12"

Kody Bundy
Vaughn
www.kodybundy.com
kbundy@3rivers.net

Scratchboard
Kody’s connection to animals began
while exploring the rolling prairies,
horseback on her father’s farm.
Using Scratchboard as her medium
complements her attention to detail as
well as bringing light out of darkness.
She captures moments in time that tell
the story of wildlife in wild places and
western scenes

Joel M Bowers

Lynn Cain

RisingRims.com
Billings

Lynn Cain Fine Art
Townsend

www.risingrims.com
jmba@jmba.com
joel.m.bowers
jmbowers/

Digital Painting
Contours, textures, moods and
suggestions of ideas encourage the
imagination. Combining interest
and skill in technology with art, Joel
Bowers creates unique digital images by
ABSTRACTING PERSPECTIVES
for your visual experience.

www.lynncainart.com
lynncainart@yahoo.com

Blue Horse
Digital Painting, 21" x 17"

Pat Branting
Pat Branting Originals
Belgrade
www.patbrantingocom
patbranting2@gmail.com

Ready for the Horse Auction
16" x 20"
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Summer Blossoms
Scratchboard, 18" x 24"

Oils and Watercolors
Pat’s joy of painting comes by observing
the play of light on the landscape or
subject, looking for interesting shapes,
strong values, and visual pathways into
the painting. The journey of painting
fulfills Pat’s passion to record a variety
of sujbects in both watercolor and oils.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Graphite
The roots of Lynn’s art are in rural
Montana. Lynn’s love of detail and
realism reflects his philosophy “My
Art Lives and Breathes.” Wildlife and
landscapes come to life with his skillful
use of tone, texture and contrast. Lynn
embraces the honesty the humble pencil
delivers with each drawing.

Medicine Woman
14" x 10"

Lisa Carnicom
New World Breathing Arts
Billings
www.newworldbreathingarts.com
lisa@newworldbreathingarts.com

Painting
Lisa daily invites Divine Grace into
her heart. With this as universal
solvent, Lisa pulls from the pith of
her being the intention for a happy
future for all. She lets that sense flow
through the materials to arrange itself
as an expression of radiant health and
happiness for all beings.

Exploring Indras Net
Watercolor and Gesso, 8.25" x 11"

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Marlo Crocifisso
Missoula
www.marlocrocifisso.com
legsandstags@gmail.com
mcrocifisso
thuggzwife

Mixed Media
Marlo Crocifisso is a native Montanan,
and a Fine Art graduate from the
University of Montana. Her artwork is
unapologetic, contemporary, and bold.
She works primarily in mixed media and
collage photo transfers, with a focus on the
strange and urban aspects of existence.

Orange Dress, 6" x 8"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Kathy Davies
Kathy Davies Fine Art
Billings
kathydaviesfineart@gmail.com

Oil
Kathy’s love for the great outdoors and
wildlife deeply moves her to paint the
moments experienced that take her
breath away. She is an oil paint artist
who manipulates the paint in various
thicknesses, brush strokes, and color
so the scene can be experienced again
and again.
The Stalk, 16" x 20"

Karen Dade

Melissa Dawn

Koda Designs
Bozeman
www.kodadesignsmontana.com
kfbmontana@yahoo.com
Jewelry
Through Koda Designs, Karen Dade
creates beautiful jewelry that complements
Montana’s active lifestyle. Each piece is
carefully fabricated in her Bozeman studio
using traditional tools and techniques that
have been handed down for generations.
Her jewelry is a whimsical, sparkling
reminder of the Treasure State’s amazing
natural wonders.

Bozeman
www.melissadawnartist.com
melissa.dawn.artist@gmail.com

Victorian Style Yogo Sapphire and
Diamond Necklace

Anne Danahy
Anne Danahy Fine Arts
Bozeman
AnneDanahyFineArts@gmail.com
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Bluebird High, 11" x 14"

Oil
Anne’s paintings exhibit bold vibrancy
and delicate nuance. From the
brilliance of a Mountain Bluebird to
a majestic sunset on Mt Moran, from
a barefoot girl dancing on the grass to
the cool cobalt of a mountain stream,
Anne intends her paintings to uplift
your home, heart and spirit.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Forty plus four
lithography, 4.7' x 10.1'

Printmaking, Sculpture, Movement
Like the body, memory also decays.
Creation is an attempt to record what
cannot be held, protecting against loss.
It is a form of thinking that connects
the physical and internal worlds,
reaffirming their inseparability, and
reclaiming the sensory experience of life.

Kim Erickson
Images by Kim Erickson
Ismay
www.imagesbykimerickson.com
kerickson@exede.net

Photography
Kim Erickson is a ranch woman who
documents her country life through
photography. With a reverence for the
past driving much of what she does
in photography and ranching, Kim
captures the true spirit and vastness
of the landscapes and working
ranches of Eastern Montana.

Highway to Heaven, 36" x 24"

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Jack Finley
Jack Finley’s Art
Ennis
www.jackfinleysart.com
jackfinley54@gmail.com

Acrylic and Oil
Jack works in acrylics, oils, pen and
ink, and pencil. His underlying themes
are humor, personal relationships,
interests, and values. His subject
matter is wildlife, landscapes, people,
and hobby subjects. He likes acrylics
for detail and oil for moods.

Saphire, 11" x 14"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Sally Glutting
One Loose Thread
Kalispell
oneloosethread@gmail.com

Quilting and Fiber Arts
Sally Glutting, quilter and fiber artist,
believes quilts can be everywhere - on
a bed, on the wall, on a table, in a
window, under a mug, or even outside.
She transforms cloth, fibers, thread, and
beads into imaginative fiber art that
invites you to enjoy the detail, find the
messages, and celebrate the color.
Poppies, 32" x 32"

Shelley Freese

Christy Lynn Greene

Dancing Cow Studio
Miles City

Art by Christy Greene
Clinton

www.dancingcowstudio.com
shelleyfreese@gmail.com
Dancing-Cow-Studio
dancingcowstudio

Watercolor
Shelley Freese specializes in one-ofa-kind, client-commissioned story
paintings for kids, as well as bright,
quirky, new versions of Mother Goose
rhymes. She loves creating characters,
and is currently developing several
children’s picture-book projects.

www.artbychristygreene.com
art.by.christygreene@gmail.com
silkwares/

Tickety Boo is Scared!
Watercolor, 12" x 9"

Starlit Campfire
18" x 24"

Silk Painting
The ever changing fluid process
of painting on silk gives Christy
Lynn’s work an expression of colorful
movement. Her vibrant art evolves, layer
after layer, like life, charged with an
emotional vision that presents joy to the
viewer and wearer alike.

Lisa Gibson
Lisa Gibson Art
Lincoln
www.lisagibsonart.com
hello@lisagibsonart.com
lisagibsonart/
lisagibsonart/

Sanctuary, 19.25" x 25"
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Acrylic, Ink & Colored Pencil
Lisa Gibson finds enchantment in
nature. Images come to her mind that
are metaphors of our human experience.
They are then shared as paintings, which
serve as a reminder to intently live with
hope and joy. Acrylic is her preferred
medium, but ink, watercolor and colored
pencil play supporting roles.
Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Beth Gregory
bgConstructions
Livingston
www.bgConstructions.com
beth@bgConstructions.com
bgConstructionsJewelry

Jewelry
Beth makes jewelry that is easy to
wear, fetching, and fun. Silver, copper,
powdered enamels, gemstones...
hammers, a saw, a drill, a torch, a kiln...
these are the raw materials and tools
that greet her each day in the studio, the
building blocks of her creations.

Orb Necklace
2.5"w x 16"l

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Laurel Hanson
L J Hanson Fine Art
Billings
www.ljhansonfineart.com
laurelhanson@yahoo.com

Oil
Inspired by the sense of wonder and
inborn ability of the unconscious,
Laurel Hanson stills her thought
process and lets her left hand freely
paint the images of her soul.
Multicolor on Red 6
8" x 10"

Kelly J Hostetter
White House Old Tree
Manhattan
www.Whitehouseoldtree.com
4kjhoss@gmail.com
whitehouseoldtree
whitehouseoldtree

Mixed: Graphite and Watercolor
From pioneer to pack train, Kelly Hostetter
delights in her Western roots. Passionate
about preserving this unique history and
culture, she uses mixed media of graphite and
watercolor to portray memorable scenes that
evoke an appreciation for the culture and
heritage of the Rocky Mountain NorthWest.

Alana J Hastings

Tamara Jordan

Alana’s Art
Great Falls

Goldieknots Montana
Laurel

www.alanahastings.com
hhastings@3riversdbs.net
alanahastings
alanaartwatercoloroils

www.goldieknots.com
goldieknotsmt@gmail.com

Watercolor
Alana Hastings creates enchanted
paintings with hues of paint on
watercolor paper. Alana’s impressionistic
style has bold flower subjects that she
wants to bring to her viewers. Alana
wants nature to shine, reflect, and beam
in her paintings so the viewers will be
calm looking at the artwork.

Hanging scarves fiberart
Love of Roses
16" x 20"

Noel Hawke
Billings
hawkenoel@gmail.com
noelhawkefineart/

Portobellos on Theresa’s Plate
5.125" x 7.125"
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A Wyoming Siesta, 16" x 20"

Watercolor
Noel Hawke left New England for
the West, shaped by scuba diving
and camping. Her watercolor style is
influenced by Hopper, Sargent and
Wyeth. Turned loose in Montana’s open
space, she depicts landscapes, abandoned
rooms, herons and irises. She is driven
to share the familiar in an alluring way.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Fiber Arts
Tammy is a fiber artist and
enthusiast who enjoys educating and
sharing her passion with everyone
she meets while creating connections
one fleece at a time.

Katherine Jore
Daydream House
Huntley
www.daydreamhouse.co
daydreamhouse@hotmail.com
daydreamkate
daydream_house

Acrylic Mixed Media
Katherine uses her varied skills to
express her perception of the world
through use of bright colors and pattern.
She draws inspiration from time outdoors
and a love of fabrics. Knowing that art is
a universal language, she hopes to reach
more people and bring them joy through
her work.

Evening Glow, 12" x 12"

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Susan Kendrick

Grain Scoop
6.5" x 2" x 1"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Carrie Kohles

Barley Seed Woodcraft
Bozeman

Carrie Kohles Artist
Great Falls

www.barleyseedwoodcraft.com
ctkendrick@latmt.com

www.carriekohles.com
ckohles@msn.com

Wood
Susan Kendrick’s home in the Bridger
Mountains of Montana, provides
inspiration for carving a branch or piece
of wood into usable kitchen utensils or
elegant art pieces, joining function and
beauty. Using hand tools and hours
of patient hand sanding, the stunning
results are unexpected from such a
common medium.

Acrylic & Ink
From vibrant paintings of Acrylic and
Chinese Ink that are a blending of reality
and imagination to her stark precisely
rendered charcoals, Carrie Kohles
specializes in two very different styles
mediums. “Ink lets me fly and dream,
charcoal grounds me but both are inspired
by my life in Montana.”

Vida Landa

Rebecca Lynne Kinane

Miles City, Mt

Rebecca Lynne’s Art
Great Falls

rediva@aol.com
VidaStoutLanda

www.rebeccalynnesart.com
rebeccalynnesart@yahoo.com
Rebecca Lynne’s Art

Acrylic on Canvas
Born and raised in Montana and
surrounded by its astounding beauty,
Rebecca Lynne Kinane is an acrylic
painter using shapes, motion, and
striking color in a unique style that serves
to capture the wonder and majesty of the
wildlife that guides her paintbrush and
calls the Big Sky Country home.

Burano Summer
17.75" x 13.5"
A Stroll Through the Marsh
20" x 20"

Amy Knight
AKNIGHTGLASS
Stevensville
www.aknightglass.com
aknightglass@gmail.com
aknightglass

Tic Tac Toe, 6"
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Windswept
20" x 16"

Fused Glass
Beginning with her first box of Crayola
crayons Amy has always been drawn
to color. As an adult she started
working in stained glass; however once
she tried kiln-formed glass she was
hooked. Her focus is on serving ware
since she loves to cook and entertain.
Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Mixed Media
A lover of the sea, Italy, Montana,
New Orleans, and other places
traveled and yet to be, Vida likes
to capture the essence of a place
in her art and photography. Her
instagram description (written by a
friend) reads: Free spirit. Writer.
Photographer. Traveler. Lover of
life. Yep! That’s her!

Richard G Layne
Richard Layne Photo
Helena
www.richardlaynephoto.com
rclayne@mt.net

Photography and Writing
Winter, Wilderness, Water. Richard
seeks to capture through photographs
and stories the vivid and often
dangerous beauty of Montana-Idaho
wild backcountry in all seasons, while
winter is his favorite. His adventuring
began early in life when a tough
childhood in the grandeur of Montana’s
Bitterroots sent him out exploring.

Chief Mountain
Something Else Glacier

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Diane Olhoeft

Susan Leaverton
Absarokee
seleaverton@nemont.net

Handweaving
Susan Leaverton combines her love
of textures and an appreciation of
Montana’s ever changing vistas by
exploring traditional hand weaving
techniques to create decorative and
functional textiles. Susan invites you to
savor her weaving through the senses of
sight and touch.
Red Cotton Scarf, 4.5" x 70"

Ouzel Cliff Artwork
Missoula
www.ouzelcliffartwork.com
ouzelcliffartwork@yahoo.com

Watercolor and Silk Painting
Diane is a water colorist and silk
painter. She loves the colors and the free
flowing way the paints move in tune
with the unpredictability, adaptability
and movement of nature. Silk painting
has the free spirit of watercolor with the
added advantage that you can wear it
and it feels so good.
Tiger Lily, 13" x 16"

Mary Jean Martin
Helena

Sherry Oster

mjmartin@bresnan.net

Handweaving and Mixed Media
Color is Mary Jean Martin’s poetry,
combined into handwoven fabric and
mixed media collage. Ancient weavers
and ten thousand years of evolving
culture sit with her as she weaves. Mary
Jean feels connected to these people and
wonders what they thought about as they
sat at the loom. Probably color!

Gumbo Lily Pottery
Miles City
www.Gumbolilypottery.com
sherryo@midrivers.com

Green Bumberet Towel, 21" x 19"

Darla Myers
Darla Myers Art, LLC
Bozeman
www.darlamyersart.com
info@darlamyersart.com
darlamyersart/
darlamyersart

Prairie and Mountain, 4" x 6"
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Encaustic
Darla Myers fills her paintings with
unexpected colors and playful abstractions.
Her charismatic art evokes joy and
connects the viewer with memories of
nature. Reference photos, sketches and
emotions of nature are distilled into
vivacious, luminous encaustic paintings.
Beeswax, damar resin, pigment, and
torch-fire are her tools.
Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Clay
Sherry Oster is a ceramic artist
and the owner of Gumbo Lily
Pottery. She creates pieces that
evoke rustic simplicity, elegant
durability, reflecting the land
from where it came.

Cookie Jar, Ceramic
7" x 6"

Olive Parker
Montana Leather Designs
Stevensville
www.montanaleatherdesigns.com
olive@montanaleatherdesigns.com
montanaleatherdesigns/

Leather and Acrylic
Olive carves, shapes, stretches and
paints leather forming it into jewelry,
home accessories and leather paintings.
Her beaded leather bracelets reflect
the Montana landscape, and carved
feathers are often paired with
Montana sapphires.

Leather Bracelet “Bitterroot
Valley,” 7"

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Bev. Polk
Weaverbird Studio
Wilsall
www.bevpolkhandweaver.com
btpolk@Q.com

Handweaving
“Wake up to COLOR and your coffee
will smile!” So says Handweaver Bev.
Polk who lives, loves and weaves at
the edge of a town that time forgot
in a space called Weaverbird Studio.
Influenced by Scandinavian colors and
practicality she weaves table runners
& toppers, towels and sofa pillows.

3 Tea Towels

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Beth Regele
Confetti Heart Studio
Billings
ConfettiHeartStudio@gmail.com
ConfettiHeartStudio/

Mixed Media
Beth Regele, of Confetti Heart
Studio, was born and raised in
Billings, MT. She creates mixed
media art using aluminum and other
metal, found objects, acrylic paint
and alcohol ink. She uses an ancient
technique called chasing to press
images into thin metal, and then
paints the impression.

Anne KM Ross
Light Bloomer Studios, LLC
Bozeman

Terri Porta
Lingering Love Studio
Billings

www.lightbloomer.com
thelightbloomer@gmail.com
annekmrossart
anne.km.ross

www.TerriPorta.com
terri@terriporta.com

Oil Painting
Terri Porta with Lingering Love Studio
paints oil paintings that explore the
vibrancy of life creating moments we
love, moments that linger.
A taste of the Good Life,
30" x 40"

Becky Ratliff
RatBone Creations
Clyde Park
www.ratbonecreations.com
rbc@ratbone.net

Fissure, 17" x 4"
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All Together, 11" x 14"

Kiln Glass
Becky Ratliff creates kiln glass
functional work by manipulating and
layering glass that is fired in a kiln
to capture the design in the sheet of
glass. She is influenced by colors and
textures of rocks, streams, and skies
in her landscape.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

The Pearl in Peril, 20" x 16"

Acrylic, Oil and Watercolor Paints
Recovering perfectionist-procrastinator,
painter and self-proclaimed urban
homesteader, Anne KM Ross takes lightbulb moments and cultivates them into
blooming works of art. She creates complex
pseudo-abstract works that have a dreamlike quality yet are convincing enough for the
viewer to unfold the visual story they tell.

Karen Savory
Simply Savory Art
Hamilton
www.SimplySavoryArt.com
Karen@SimplySavoryArt.com

Watercolor
Karen Savory’s art feed her soul
and expresses the utter joy she feels
when wandering the mountainsides
surrounding her Montana log cabin.
Her bright and playful watercolor
paintings celebrate nature as the
aspen trees dance before her, the
coyotes sing, and the wind whispers
secrets in her ears.

Hare If I Know, 12" x 12"
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Kate Settle Ruland
Bar HL Studio
Broadus
www.ksettleruland.com
barhlstudio@gmail.com
Bar HL Studio Kate Settle Ruland
barhlstudio_kateruland

Engraving on Clayboard and
Paintings
Kate is an ambitious High School art
teacher who actively creates with her
students in all types of media. Her
engravings on clayboard express a love
for detail, and her paintings show the
use of fanciful fresh color, showing us her
view of her American west.

Bugle Boy, 8" x 10"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Sheryl Silberman
Threads of Poetry
Missoula
sherylinmt@gmail.com

Textiles
Sheryl Silberman is a textile artist
creating visual representations of her
poetry. She uses recycled textiles, vintage
sewing notions, odds and ends and
acrylic paints to bring her poetry to life on
canvas. Her poetry draws from the realm
of human experience and its allegorical
portrayal through natural phenomena.

Cristina Simona Marian

Jan Shanahan

Bozeman

Jan Shanahan Surfaces
Whitefish

www.cristinamarianart.com
cristinamarianart@gmail.com
Cristina Marian Art
cristinamarianart/
Etsy: CristinasArtwork

www.jssurfaces.com
janshan@jssurfaces

Fiber, Paint
After career adventures in California and
Washington as designer, pattern maker,
writer, business manager, and license
consultant, Jan Shanahan returned
home to Whitefish, Montana, where she
continues work in publishing, design, and
functional art. She combines her graphic
approach to design with love of surface
textures to create one-of-a-kind quilts and
small sculptures.

OK. Can I move now? 9" x 9"
Little Rails, 60" x 60"

Charley Shipley
Helena
www.charleyshipley.com
fineart@charleyshipley.com

Dapper in Black, 20" x 16"
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Transformations, 16" x 20"

Oil Painting
Remote, lonely, untouched and wild
places such as the rugged deserts of
Arizona or the snow covered peaks
of Montana inspire the artist. These
settings, along with bold lines and
ample use of paint and contrasts
between light and dark, cool and warm
give life and character to Shipley’s work.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Acrylic Painting on Wood, or Canvas.
For Cristina Marian, art bridges solitude
and connection. Her paintings explore media
and ideas, combining images, conversations,
feelings and memories in open-ended
narratives that are familiar, yet mysterious.
Balancing the incidental with the intentional,
she leaves room for resonance, involving
viewers in the dialogue and inviting new
ways of seeing.

Trudy Skari
Trudy Skari Studio
Helena
trudyskari@gmail.com

Clay
Clay artist Trudy Skari creates a
spectacular collision between narrative
and gesture. The outcomes are animal
sculptures that suggest familiarity,
chance encounter, and lasting
friendship. The work is part whimsy,
part dream animal, part trickster;
ready and waiting to enchant any
environment.
Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale

Becoming aware
16" x 10"
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Steve Slocomb
Sunburst Wildflowers
Hamilton
www.slomo.smugmug.com/SunburstWildflowers/
video@montana.com

Photography
Imagine you could be just inches tall
like Alice when she was small and find
yourself in an enchanted wonderland
full of exotic wildflowers. Move up
close and marvel at their strange shapes
and sensuous beauty. The magical
photographs of Sunburst Wildflowers
welcome you to this special place.

Glacier Lily, 11" x 14"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Maria Sorce Westland
Big Sky
msorce7@hotmail.com

Oil
Inspired by her love and affinity for the
countryside, Maria Sorce Westland
creates her artwork using oil on canvas
or board to share the blessings and
intensity of the life she experiences
in nature. Maria’s European eyes
continually discover the Montana
landscape to be more grandiose and
majestic every day.

Debbie Smith

Karl Stein

Debbie Smith Art
Miles City

Karl Stein Visual Arts
Arlee

www.debbiesmithart.com
debsmithart@gmail.com
debbiesmithartmt/
www.etsy.com/shop/debsmithART

Mixed Media
Debbie Smith is a mixed media artist
living under the spectacular skies of
Eastern Montana. The open space
of the plains provides opportunity to
contemplate nature, divinity, and the
human world as one...allowing the
expression of her art to materialize into
spirit dolls or Guardians, as she has
named them.

Nash Road Farm, 8" x 10"

youpastein@gmail.com

Guardian No. 816...softening the
world with a tender heart...
20" x 7"

Chokecherries, 66" x 23"

Watercolor, Acrylic, Oil and
Sculpture
Karl Stein distills the atmosphere and
depth in nature-based scenes. His
paintings express the movement and
blurred edges. Often, images spark his
mind while he’s running, endorphins and
landscape mixing it up in his brain. He
moves from workout to sketching and
painting before the image fades.

Youpa Stein
Kendall Smith
Wildcat Gold & Silversmiths
Reed Point
www.wildcatengraving.com
kendall@wildcatengraving.com

Sterling Silver Western Buckle
3" x 4"
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Precious Metals
Wildcat Gold & Silversmiths custom
makes jewelry items out of precious
metals with a Western theme that
capture a person’s uniqueness.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

Youpa Stein Visual Arts
Arlee
www.YoupaSteinVisualArts.com
youpastein@gmail.com

Masks and Photography
Youpa Stein creates masks,
photographs and sculpture expressing
uncommon views of the beauty in
natural forms. With keen attention to
detail she collaborates with materials
such as alder bark or light on water
to illuminate and revitalize our
connection to the earth, our home.

Alnus Miles Militis,
24" x 12" (mounted)
14.5" x 14" x 5" (mask size)

Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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Katelyn Swanson
Katelyn Swanson Art
Great Falls
www.katelynswansonart.com
katelynswansonart@hotmail.com

Pencil
Katelyn grew up with a love for the
western lifestyle. She chooses to create
western and wildlife pieces in black and
white because she believe that it gives
the pieces a timeless and classic feeling,
but also adds a splash of color to give
her work a unique twist.
Blondie, 16" x20"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s
Elizabeth Tritthart
HistoricWeaving.com
Bozeman
www.HistoricWeaving.com
eliz@historicweaving.com
3heartart/
http://threeheartart.com/

Textile Design - Weaving
Elizabeth Tritthart is a weaver who
works on a loom the size of a Ford 150
King Cab. While living in a world
where chaos abounds, she works slowly
and steadily to bring thousands of
threads into a specific order to create art
for mindfulness and a sense of control.

Laura Lee Ullrich

Jo Swenson

Copper Moon Bead Artistry
Broadus

Montana Earth and Fire
Miles City

lullrich53@gmail.com

jswenson@milescity.k12.mt.us

Pottery
Jo is an artist who creates pottery. She
is inspired by her natural world which
consists of south-eastern Montana, her
heritage there, the animals, and the
magnificence of her surroundings.The
exquisite colors, shapes, and sounds from
these are represented in her art.

Fly Fisherman, weaving, 40" x 40"

Serving Bowl, 4" x 11"

Riodoso Riata, 11.5" x 8"

Beading
Laura Lee Ullrich is a bead artist
who is inspired by the antiquities that
surround her. Embedding a small
antique into each jewelry creation,
gives it a timeless feel. Her choice
of colors and textures mirror the
Montana landscape. She inspires to
create tomorrow’s heirlooms one bead
at a time.

Danielle Tatsakron
Dee Tats Photography
Billings
www.deetats.com
photos@deetats.com
deetatsphotography

A Western Greeting
8" x 12"
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Photography
Photography by Dee Tats which
includes portraits, landscapes, and
still lifes, are reflections of images
she sees in her head, much like
paintings to a painter. Dee uses
specific lighting techniques and angles
to create dramatic images that evoke
emotion. Dee Tats creates insightful
photography that touches the soul.
Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

James Weikert
James Weikert Original Art
Bozeman
www.jamesweikertoriginalart.com
jamesweikertoriginalart@gmail.com
jamesweikert
Etsy: JamesWeikertArt

Oil
My background in architecture gives me
a unique perspective of the forms, colors,
and patterns present within the places
I visit. I incorporate these elements
into my oil paintings to create bold
interpretations of familiar landscapes.

Back Country Dream, 24" x 24"
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Diane White

Dana Zier

Diane White Art
Helena

Zier Gallery
Bridger

dianehwhiteart@gmail.com

Oil Paint
Home is a feeling and not a specific
place. Diane’s realistic oil landscape
paintings are inspired by her Montana
roots, family’s agricultural history and
childhood memories. Diane wants her
paintings to evoke a welcoming “sit a
spell” feeling and remind the viewer of a
special place and state of mind.

Fall Cottonwood, 11" x 14"

P a r t icipa t i n g A r t is t s

www.danazier.com
art2dtoo@aol.com

Oil on Canvas
Dana Zier grew up in wide open space
filled with life, light, and color which
she was deeply compelled to paint. Her
paintings include the intimate life of
Montana, from her Grandmother’s doilies,
to the vast landscape of the ranch. Dana
paints Montana inside and out.
Clustered Apple, 8" x 8"

Don Whittecar
Taiowas Images
Stevensville
www.taiowasimagesllc.com
don@taiowasimagesllc.com

Copper Plate Engraving
While Don has formal training in Art
(MA, Kansas State University) he is self
taught in his current medium, Copper Plate
Engraving. He states that like his main
subject matter, threatened and endangered
species of wildlife, copper plate engraving is
equally at risk as a fine art medium.

Koala, 8" x 12"

Steve Woodhouse
Revealing Rhythms in Wood
Ovando
www.revealingrhythmsinwood.com
stevewoodhouse@montana.com

Buffalo Nations~November 3, 1883
55"h x 49"w x 39"d
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Mixed Media
Steve Woodhouse sculpts found wood,
letting the wood and the stories he feels
become the blueprint for his art. He has
worked wood for over 40 years building
custom cabinets and homes. He now
Reveals the Rhythms in Wood which he
shares through sight, touch and verse.

Montana Artrepreneur Program (MAP)

“Let yourself be silently
drawn by the strange pull of
what you really love. It will not
lead you astray.”
—Rumi
Celebrate Montana Art: Showcase and Sale
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